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BABY SITTING FOR A SEAL
One of the many amusing shots of creatures of the sea which will be shown
here at the Four Arts at 4 p.m. Tuesday by Stanton A. Waterman is this one of
a baby seal named “Andre.” He leads a soft life in the home of one of Water
man’s friends, skin diver, Harry Goodridge, and is held here in the arms of
one of the young Goodridges at the family residence in Rockport, Me.

PLAYFUL COMPANION — Charles Henderson moors his lobster boat just south of
McLoon's wharf in Rockland and ties up his punt at McLoon’s. Every day or so, Henderson
checks his boat and every day he does this, Andre the Seal plays games with Henderson.
Taking an oar in his mouth, Andre shows off for the photographer near McLoon’s.
Andre knows that if he rolls onto his back, Henderson will scratch his belly with the oar blade,
so after a period of playing he moves near the side of the punt for a reward. Henderson
enjoys his companion but says that sometimes it takes an hour to row a hundred yards to
the lobster boat because of Andre. Henderson has no schedule of checking his boat but
Andre always seems to know when his friend will be around.
Photo by Gross

Happy Winter, Friends!
Harry Goodridge of Rockport
Thursday shakes flippers of his two
trained seals, Andre and Trudy, be
fore opening their pen gate and giv
ing them the freedom of Rockport
Harbor for the winter. Andre in past
winters has made trips to surround

ing harbors, but has always returned
to Rockport in the spring. Trudy, who
is younger than her partner, last win
ter was kept in a tank in a boat shed.
(By District Correspondent Jim
Moore)
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ANDRE THE SEAL
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Harbor Chief Gets
Seal Of Approval
By ROGER SAMSON
ROCKPORT—It all started
five years ago when a skin
diver, Harry Goodridge, found
he was lonely while diving.
Harry was accustomed to hav
ing his dog follow him on his
early evening walks, but he
knew that a dog can’t hold
his breath under water; so
man’s best friend under water
had to be some other animal.
But what?
It was during this period
that Harry found the best div
ing partner a person could
imagine, a baby harbor seal
whom he eventually named
Andre.
With the help of his family
and his own resourcefulness,
Harry brought up his new
partner to be a regular Lloyd
Bridges, accompanying Harry
on his underwater adventures.
Harry recognized talent
when he saw it, and he real
ized that here was a seal with
brains. Andre was not the
first harbor seal Harry had
had, so by the time he got
Andre, he had developed some
seal sense.

To hear Harry talk, raising
a seal is the toughest part oi
the whole game. A number oi
factors, he maintains, make
it difficult to be a “mother”
to a seal. One problem is get
ting a seal to eat well and
at the right time. When a seal
is young, a bottle with a nip(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)

Chief Gets Approval
In addition to his regular
tricks, Andre has been able to
pie has to be used; when a manipulate the political ma
seal is five, he may eat in chinery of Rockport. Just
between meals, causing him three years ago Andre, by seal
to be unresponsive to master cunning, was appointed har
and photographer alike. Other bormaster of Rockport. He’s
problems, such as seal dis a master all right: He masters
eases and a lack of good sea Harry, the affections of the
water, contribute to the trials people who watch him per
of bringing up a seal.
form his tricks, and the art of
Harry and Andre are over getting free publicity. People
the hump as far as bringing fill a bucket with fish money
up is concerned. In five years while Andre does the twist
Andre has learned a reper and sings; and a local column
toire of over 30 tricks, his big ist spends a lot of her time
gest being able to get free keeping track of and writing
fish out of Harry. In constant about this freeloader.
demand, however, are his
A little status-seeking might
tricks of playing dead when be in Andre’s future plans.
Harry shoots him with a cap Harry has expressed a distant
pistol and blowing his nose desire to build an aquarium
into a handkerchief.
for Andre. Such an aquarium
would mean that Harry would
not have to worry about the
tides anymore. As it is now,
Andre can only be seen well
at high tide when Harry
brings him in close to shore.
Such a home would also mean
that Andre would be in a high
er income bracket.
In other words, more people
would have the opportunity to
see Andre perform, thereby
filling the bucket with more
fish money.
This widely known actor and
traveler has enchanted citizens
from every state in the union.
When people didn’t come to
see Andre, Andre went to see
the people. His last big road
trip took him to Marblehead,
Mass., where the local fisher
men were amazed when a seal
would pop out of nowhere and
start doing tricks for hand
outs. Harry was concerned,
of course, but he realized that
an intelligent seal needs to fill
out his education by traveling.
Lately Andre has been staying
around Rockport harbor dur
ing the winter, and people
around here insist that he does
because he likes Harry.
It’s a little late in the sea
son to see a seal show, but if
you’re around Rockport, stop
down at the harbor. You
might see Andre campaigning
for the position of town man
ager or playing footsie with
Honey, the Allens’ German
Shepherd dog.
(Continued from Page X)

Record For Reed
Dick Curless of Bangor, right, the eastern singer
of western and country songs, gives Gov. John H.
Reed a copy of his hit record, “A Tombstone Every
Mile,” Tuesday in Augusta. The Executive Council
and Reed’s office staff were present and heard Cur
less sing the popular ballad, which recounts the win
ter hazards of driving trucks on U. S. Route 2-A
through the 40-mile-long Haynesville Woods between
Mattawamkeag and Houlton. (Kennebec Journal Photo
By Roach)
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Mr. Harry A. Goodridge
The Goodridge Tree Service
P. 0. Box 39
Rockport, Maine
Dear Mr. Goodridge:
Many thanks for your most interesting and
informative letter of February 17 giving me the history
of the shark's tooth which Dick Curless presented to me
recently. I certainly appreciate knowing the background
of the tooth and the shark from which it came.
I do remember your pet seal "Basil" and read
ing about his demise, and I have also followed the ac
tivities of your present seal "Andre." He certainly has
brought a great deal of favorable publicity to the state
and to his owner. It would be a wonderful thing if a
’
film could be made on Andre and his activities.
Again, my thanks for your letter. I am re
turning the clipping, together with the photograph,
as they appear to have come from your files and you may
wish to keep them permanently.
With kindest personal regards.

JHR:msp
Encs.
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Feb. 17, 1965

Son. John H. Reed
State Souse
Augusta, Ifeine
Deer Governor Reedj
In a recent conversation with Dick Curless, he mentioner' that he had pre
sented you with a shark's tooth.
It should be a good conversation piece so I will take the liberty of fill
ing you in on sone details.
The tooth came from the Jaws of a great white shark (the absolute worst
man-eater of them all). This particular shark killed and devoured my
pet seal ’’Basil’* whom you saw at the Sea Food Festival in Rook land in
1960.
Basil was with me in my boat during a trip on Penobscott Bay. Be slipped
out of the boat before I could stop him. I was going at a good rate of
speed and before I oould turn and pick him up, the shark came up and
grabbed him. I immediately harpooned the shark and after an hour and a
half of battling I managed to bring him in. I out the shark open and
Basil, along with another wild seal, fell out of its stamaoh. The shark
wei^ied 1000 lbs and was eleven feet ten inohes In length. A picture
is herewith enclosed.
I'm not sure that you are aware of the publicity thet my present seal,
"Andre’, has brought ’bine, so I am enclosing a dipping about this.
Incidentally, Walt Disney Studios have shown considerable interest in
doing a film on "Andre" and as soon as legal wrangling, beyond ny
control. Is straightened out, this nay come to pass.
Thank you for your time.
SInoerely yours.

Marry A. Goodridge
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